Serious Foot Protection for Athletes
ultra lite

Padded cotton foot for
luxurious feel
3mm Silicon pad above
Metatarsal region providing 40
Newtons of impact resistance
Flat toe seam

sport

MetaSox silicon enhanced Teamwear Socks:
• provide protection from metatarsal injury
and padding for ball control
• are designed to work in synergy with today’s
thin, light cleats
• can be worn beneath a standard sport sock
Protection - The winged shape covers the full Metatarsal
region at only 3mm deep. The MetaSox silicon panel can
withstand 40 Newtons of force.

MetaSox USA distributed by:

SPORTING GOODS, INC.

Essex, Connecticut & Fullerton California

Power -The MetaSox impact pad provides an extended contact
period with the ball, passing on additional power to the wearer.
Precision - Engineered to extend the sweet spot, like a driver
in golf, the MetaSox impact pad allows for a more accurate pass
with less reaction from impact when striking the ball off-center.

866-476-8199
www.joesportshop.com

the science of protection
MetaSox were developed when the UK based company
founders used their combined engineering and sports
science backgrounds to develop a product which could
work in synergy with athletic shoes to provide players
with enhanced qualities such as support, protection
from injury, additional power and confidence.
Now used and supported by professional athletes who
have helped to develop MetaSox, they are happy to be
able to offer this must-have sports accessory to all.
As part of Metasox pre-production R&D the pad
technology has been significantly tested by a specialist
rubber and plastic testing company. The tests showed
the pad could withstand 40 Newton’s of impact
resistance before any visual defect occurred.
Metasox provides protection in-line with an average
shinpad composition with additional flexibility. Further
testing in 2011 at Loughborough University (leading
Sports College in the UK) showed the socks provide
additional power during testing.

Matt Jarvis
England &
Wolverhampton
Wanderers

Metasox products are officially endorsed
by Matt Jarvis, full England International
and Wolverhampton Wanderers Player of
the Year 2010/2011.
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Like Metasox USA on Facebook for latest products and news
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800-334-goal goalsports.com

In other sports Metasox are
being used by both the British and Dutch
Olympic field hockey squads, used by the
England Fly Halves in Rugby and by some
players in the American NFL.
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With the rapid growth of an international
presence, Metasox are now being officially
endorsed by Martin Spelmann of AC
Horsens and a number of other Danish
Superliga players.
The product line is presently being used
or trialed by 30% of the English Barclay’s
Premier League and 42% of the English
Championship since its launch in Jan 2011

SPORTING GOODS, INC.

Serious Foot Protection
for Athletes of All Sports

endorsements

Silicon enhanced
performance
sports socks
Today’s athletes are stronger and faster than ever.
As a result, the forces involved in contact sports
have never been so large. Combine this with the
modern day athletic footwear that offers minimal
protection to the foot and it is easy to see why
serious impact injuries are becoming more common.
The most prominent of these is the highly publicised
metatarsal injury.
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two styles with multi-sport applications
sport

ultra lite

Metasox are designed to work in synergy with the modern day
soccer shoe providing the player with:

protection
MetaSox are designed in a winged shape to cover the full Metatarsal region from
1st to 5th, and at only 3mm deep the MetaSox 3mm silicon panel can withstand
40 Newtons of force.

power
Formed from a specially engineered,flexible and elasticated silicon compound, the
MetaSox impact pad provides an extended contact period with the ball, passing on
additional power to the wearer.

precision
The MetaSox impact pad is engineered to extend the
sweet spot, like a driver in golf, allowing for a more accurate pass with less
reaction from impact when striking the ball off-centre

comfort
MetaSox performance socks all feature a padded comfort foot for a luxurious feel,
and a flat toe seam for added comfort. The Sport socks feature a ribbed leg for
maximum support. MetaSox are machine washable.

ultra lite

sport

• low-cut sports socks
• elite training level

• three-quarter length, designed to be worn
under club socks
• two weights:
	sport elite-elite level performance, thinner
lightweight construction
	
sport classic-club level performance, thicker
construction for enhanced comfort

